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So she took the hundred dinars and the piece of silk and returned to her dwelling, rejoicing, and went in to Aboulhusn and told him what had
befallen, whereupon he arose and rejoiced and girt his middle and danced and took the hundred dinars and the piece of silk and laid them up. Then
he laid out Nuzhet el Fuad and did with her even as she had done with him; after which he rent his clothes and plucked out his beard and disordered
his turban [and went forth] and gave not over running till he came in to the Khalif, who was sitting in the hall of audience, and he in this plight,
beating upon his breast. Quoth the Khalif to him, "What aileth thee, O Aboulhusn!" And he wept and said, "Would thy boon-companion had never
been and would his hour had never come!" "Tell me [thy case,]" said the Khalif; and Aboulhusn said, "O my lord, may thy head outlive Nuzhet el
Fuad!" Quoth the Khalif, "There is no god but God!" And he smote hand upon hand. Then he comforted Aboulhusn and said to him, "Grieve not,
for we will give thee a concubine other than she." And he bade the treasurer give him a hundred dinars and a piece of silk. So the treasurer gave
him what the Khalif bade him, and the latter said to him,"Go, lay her out and carry her forth and make her a handsome funeral." So Aboulhusn took
that which he had given him and returning to his house, rejoicing, went in to Nuzhet el Fuad and said to her, "Arise, for the wish is accomplished
unto us." So she arose and he laid before her the hundred dinars and the piece of silk, whereat she rejoiced, and they added the gold to the gold and
the silk to the silk and sat talking and laughing at one another..As for Er Razi and El Merouzi, they made peace with each other and sat down to
share the booty. Quoth El Merouzi, 'I will not give thee a dirhem of this money, till thou pay me my due of the money that is in thy house.' And Er
Razi said 'I will not do it, nor will I subtract this from aught of my due.' So they fell out upon this and disputed with one another and each went
saying to his fellow, 'I will not give thee a dirhem!' And words ran high between them and contention was prolonged..When Abou Temam returned
with [news of] the accomplishment of his errand and brought the presents and the letter, King Ilan Shah rejoiced in this and redoubled in showing
him honour and made much of him. Some days thereafterward, the king of Turkestan sent his daughter and she went in to King Ilan Shah, who
rejoiced in her with an exceeding joy and Abou Temam's worth was exalted in his sight. When the viziers saw this, they redoubled in envy and
despite and said, 'An we contrive us not a device to rid us of this man, we shall perish of rage.' So they bethought them [and agreed upon] a device
they should practise..(When Shehriyar heard this, he said in himself, 'By Allah, I have indeed been reckless in the slaying of women and girls, and
praised be God who hath occupied me with this damsel from the slaughter of souls, for that the slaughter of souls is a grave [matter!] By Allah, if
Shah Bekht spare the vizier, I will assuredly spare Shehrzad!' Then he gave ear to the story and heard her say to her sister:).? ? ? ? ? She comes in a
robe the colour of ultramarine, Blue as the stainless sky, unflecked with white;.Presently, El Abbas looked out of the window of the saloon and saw
thereby a house of goodly ordinance, lofty of building and abounding in chambers, with two upper stories; but therein was no sign of inhabitants.
So he said to the merchant, "Indeed, thou exceedest in doing us honour; but, by Allah, I will not eat of thy victual till thou tell me what is the reason
of the emptiness of yonder house." "O my lord," answered the other, "that was El Ghitrif's house and he was admitted to the mercy of God (79) and
left none other heir than myself; so it became mine, and by Allah, if thou hast a mind to sojourn in Baghdad, do thou take up thine abode in this
house, so thou mayst be in my neighbourhood; for that indeed my heart inclineth unto thee with love and I would have thee never absent from my
sight, so I may still have my fill of thee and hearken to thy speech." El Abbas thanked him and said to him, "Indeed, thou art friendly in thy speech
and exceedest [in courtesy] in thy discourse, and needs must I sojourn in Baghdad. As for the house, if it like thee, I will abide therein; so take of
me its price.".Omar ben Abdulaziz and the Poets, The Khalif, i. 45..? ? ? ? ? Great in delight, beloved mine, your presence is with me; Yet greater
still the miseries of parting and its bane..? ? ? ? ? Yea, all my passion and desire and love-longing in verse, As pearls in goodly order strung it were,
I did enshrine..One day, a day of excessive heat, as I stood at the door of my house, I saw a fair woman approaching, and with her a slave-girl
carrying a parcel. They gave not over going till they came up to me, when the woman stopped and said to me, 'Hast thou a draught of water?' 'Yes,'
answered I. 'Enter the vestibule, O my lady, so thou mayst drink.' Accordingly, she entered and I went up into the house and fetched two mugs of
earthenware, perfumed with musk (175) and full of cold water. She took one of them and discovered her face, [that she might drink]; whereupon I
saw that she was as the shining sun or the rising moon and said to her, 'O my lady, wilt thou not come up into the house, so thou mayst rest thyself
till the air grow cool and after go away to thine own place?' Quoth she, 'Is there none with thee?' 'Indeed,' answered I, 'I am a [stranger] and a
bachelor and have none belonging to me, nor is there a living soul in the house.' And she said, 'An thou be a stranger, thou art he in quest of whom
I was going about.'.I was one day abroad on an occasion with certain of my comrades, and as we went along, we fell in with a company of women,
as they were moons, and among them one, the tallest and handsomest of them. When I saw her and she saw me, she tarried behind her companions
and waited for me, till I came up to her and bespoke her. Quoth she, "O my lord, (God favour thee!) I saw thee prolong thy looking on me and
imagined that thou knewest me. If it be thus, vouchsafe me more knowledge of thee." "By Allah," answered I, "I know thee not, save that God the
Most High hath cast the love of thee into my heart and the goodliness of thine attributes hath confounded me and that wherewith God hath gifted
thee of those eyes that shoot with arrows; for thou hast captivated me." And she rejoined, "By Allah, I feel the like of that which thou feelest; so
that meseemeth I have known thee from childhood.".Then said Er Razi to El Merouzi, 'Come with me to my city, for that it is nearer [than thine].'
So he went with him, and when he came to his lodging, he said to his wife and household and neighbours, 'This is my brother, who hath been
absent in the land of Khorassan and is come back.' And he abode with him in all honour and worship three days' space. On the fourth day, Er Razi
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said to him, 'Know, O my brother, that I purpose to do somewhat' 'What is it?' asked El Merouzi. Quoth the other, 'I mean to feign myself dead and
do thou go to the market and hire two porters and a bier. [Then come back and take me up and go round about the streets and markets with me and
collect alms on my account.] (34).My flower a marvel on your heads doth show, ii. 254..When in the sitting-chamber we for merry-making sate, iii.
135..81. The Foolish Schoolmaster dclxvi.The head wept exceeding sore and said, 'O my lady, indeed thou hast solaced my heart, and I have
nought but my life; so take it.' Quoth she, 'An I but knew that thou wouldst bring me news of my lord Er Reshid, it were liefer to me than the
empery of the world.' And the head answered her, saying, 'It shall be done as thou desirest.' Then it disappeared and returning to her at the last of
the night, said, 'Know, O my lady, that I have been to thy palace and have questioned one of the haunters thereof of the case of the Commander of
the Faithful and that which befell him after thee; and he said, "When the Commander of the Faithful came to Tuhfeh's lodging and found her not
and saw no sign of her, he buffeted his face and head and rent his clothes. Now there was in thy lodging the eunuch, the chief of thy household, and
he cried out at him, saying, 'Bring me Jaafer the Barmecide and his father and brother forthright.' The eunuch went out, confounded in his wit for
fear of the Commander of the Faithful, and whenas he came to Jaafer, he said to him, 'Come to the Commander of the Faithful, thou and thy father
and brother.' So they arose in haste and betaking themselves to the Khalif's presence, said to him, 'O Commander of the Faithful, what is to do?'
Quoth he, 'There is that to do which overpasseth description. Know that I locked the door and taking the key with me, betook myself to the
daughter of mine uncle, with whom I lay the night; but, when I arose in the morning and came and opened the door, I found no sign of Tuhfeh.' 'O
Commander of the Faithful,' rejoined Jaafer, 'have patience, for that the damsel hath been snatched away, and needs must she return, seeing she
took the lute with her, and it is her [own] lute. The Jinn have assuredly carried her off and we trust in God the Most High that she will return.'
Quoth the Khalif, ' This (221) is a thing that may nowise be' And he abode in her lodging, eating not neither drinking, what while the Barmecides
besought him to go forth to the folk; and he weepeth and abideth on this wise till she shall return." This, then, is that which hath betided him after
thee.'.? ? ? ? ? c. The Fuller and his Son. dcccclxxx.As for me, I stood, with my head bowed to the earth, forgetting both Institutes and Canons, (99)
abode sunk in thought, saying, "How came I to be the dupe of yonder worthless baggage?" Then said the Amir to me, "What aileth thee that thou
answerest not?" And I answered, saying, "O my lord, it is a custom among the folk that he who hath a payment to make at a certain date is allowed
three days' grace; [so do thou have patience with me so long,] and if, [by the end of that time,] the culprit be not found, I will be answerable for that
which is lost." When the folk heard my speech, they all deemed it reasonable and the Master of Police turned to the Cadi and swore to him that he
would do his utmost endeavour to recover the stolen money and that it should be restored to him. So he went away, whilst I mounted forthright and
fell to going round about the world without purpose, and indeed I was become under the dominion of a woman without worth or honour; and I went
round about on this wise all that my day and night, but happened not upon tidings of her; and thus I did on the morrow..Now he feared [to return to
the pot then and there], lest the idiot should follow him to the place and find nothing and so his plan be marred. So he said to him, 'O Ajlan, (265) I
would have thee come to my lodging and eat bread with me." So the idiot went with him to his lodging and he seated him there and going to the
market, sold somewhat of his clothes and pawned somewhat from his house and bought dainty food. Then he betook himself to the ruin and
replacing the money in the pot, buried it again; after which he returned to his lodging and gave the idiot to eat and drink, and they went out
together. The sharper went away and hid himself, lest the idiot should see him, whilst the latter repaired to his hiding- place and took the
pot.Viziers, Story of King Dadbin and his. i. 104..? ? ? ? ? My heart bereavement of my friends forebode; may God of them The dwellings not
bereave, but send them timely home again!.Quintessence of Things, The King who knew the, i. 230..? ? ? ? ? I'll lay Upon their threshold's dust my
cheeks and to my soul,.? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ea. Story of the Barber's First Brother xxxi.When they came to themselves, they wept awhile and the folk
assembled about them, marvelling at that which they saw, and questioned them of their case. So the young men vied with each other who should be
the first to discover the story to the folk; and when the Magian saw this, he came up, crying out, 'Alas!' and 'Woe worth the day!' and said to them,
'Why have ye broken open my chest? I had in it jewels and ye have stolen them, and this damsel is my slave-girl and she hath agreed with you upon
a device to take the good.' Then he rent his clothes and called aloud for succour, saying, 'I appeal to God and to the just king, so he may quit me of
these wrong-doing youths!' Quoth they, 'This is our mother and thou stolest her.' Then words waxed many between them and the folk plunged into
talk and prate and discussion concerning their affair and that of the [pretended] slave-girl, and the strife waxed amain between them, so that [at last]
they carried them up to the king..? ? ? ? ? Would God thou knewst what I endure for love of thee and how My vitals for thy cruelty are all forspent
and dead!.Sixteenth Officer's Story, The, ii. 193..?STORY OF THE FULLER AND HIS WIFE..When the king heard their speech, he bade the crier
make proclamation in the thoroughfares of the city that the troops should prepare [for the march] and that the horsemen should mount and the
footmen come forth; nor was it but the twinkling of the eye ere the drums beat and the trumpets sounded; and scarce was the forenoon of the day
passed when the city was blocked with horse and foot. So the king passed them in review and behold, they were four-and-twenty thousand in
number, horsemen and footmen. He bade them go forth to the enemy and gave the commandment over them to Said ibn el Wakidi, a doughty
cavalier and a valiant man of war. So the horsemen set out and fared on along the bank of the Tigris..? ? ? ? ? Be patient under its calamities, For all
things have an issue soon or late..How long shall I thus question my heart that's drowned in woe? iii. 42.."By Allah, he treadeth no carpet of mine!
Who is at the door other than he?" "Jerir ibn el Khetefa," answered Adi; and Omar said, "It is he who saith ... " [And he recited as follows:].He
returned them the most gracious of answers and bade carry the Magian forth of the town and set him on a high scaffold that had been builded for
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him there; and he said to the folk, 'Behold, I will torture him with all kinds of fashions of torment.' Then he fell to telling them that which he had
wrought of knavery with the daughter of his father's brother and what he had caused betide her of severance between her and her husband and how
he had required her of herself, but she had sought refuge against him with God (to whom belong might and majesty) and chose rather humiliation
than yield to his wishes, notwithstanding stress of torment; neither recked she aught of that which he lavished to her of wealth and raiment and
jewels..Then said the king, "Hast thou a need we may accomplish unto thee? For indeed we are exceeding beholden to thee for that which thou
didst in the matter of Hudheifeh and his folk." And he let cast over him a mantle of Egyptian satin, worth an hundred dinars. Moreover, he bade his
treasurer give him a thousand dinars and said to him, "O youth, take this in part of that which thou deserves! of us; and if thou prolong thy sojourn
with us, we will give thee slaves and servants." El Abbas kissed the earth and said, "O king, may grant thee abiding prosperity, I deserve not all
this." Then he put his hand to his poke and pulling out two caskets of gold, in each of which were rubies, whose value none could tell, gave them to
the king, saying, "O king, God cause thy prosperity to endure, I conjure thee by that which God hath vouchsafed thee, heal my heart by accepting
these two caskets, even as I have accepted thy present." So the king accepted the two caskets and El Abbas took his leave and went away to the
bazaar..? ? ? ? ? Fair patience use, for ease still followeth after stress And all things have their time and ordinance no less..Rich Man who gave his
Fair Daughter in Marriage to the Poor Old Man, The, i. 247..Midmost that meadow was a palace soaring high into the air, with battlements of red
gold, set with pearls and jewels, and a two-leaved gate; and in the gateway thereof were much people of the chiefs of the Jinn, clad in sumptuous
apparel. When they saw the old man, they all cried out, saying, 'The Lady Tuhfeh is come!' And as soon as she reached the palace-gate, they came
all and dismounting her from the horse's back, carried her into the palace and fell to kissing her hands. When she entered, she beheld a palace
whereof never saw eyes the like; for therein were four estrades, one facing other, and its walls were of gold and its ceilings of silver. It was lofty of
building, wide of continence, and those who beheld it would be puzzled to describe it. At the upper end of the hall stood a throne of red gold, set
with pearls and jewels, unto which led up five steps of silver, and on the right thereof and on its left were many chairs of gold and silver; and over
the dais was a curtain let down, gold and silver wrought and broidered with pearls and jewels..TABLE OF CONTENTS OF THE CALCUTTA
(1839-42).As for the merchant, he bought him a sheep and slaughtering it, roasted it and dressed birds and [other] meats of various kinds and
colours and bought dessert and sweetmeats and fresh fruits. Then he repaired to El Abbas and conjured him to accept of his hospitality and enter his
house and eat of his victual. The prince consented to his wishes and went with him till they came to his house, when the merchant bade him enter.
So El Abbas entered and saw a goodly house, wherein was a handsome saloon, with a vaulted estrade. When he entered the saloon, he found that
the merchant had made ready food and dessert and perfumes, such as overpass description; and indeed he had adorned the table with sweet-scented
flowers and sprinkled musk and rose-water upon the food. Moreover, he had smeared the walls of the saloon with ambergris and set [the smoke of
burning] aloes-wood abroach therein..Poets, The Khalif Omar ben Abdulaziz and the, i. 45..Whenas the soul desireth one other than its peer, ii
207..When it was the fourth day, the fourth vizier, whose name was Zoushad, made his appearance and prostrating himself to the king, said to him,
"O king, suffer not the talk of yonder youth to delude thee, for that he is not a truth-teller. So long as he abideth on life, the folk will not give over
talking nor will thy heart cease to be occupied with him." "By Allah," cried the king, "thou sayst sooth and I will cause fetch him this day and slay
him before me." Then he commanded to bring the youth; so they brought him in shackles and he said to him, "Out on thee! Thinkest thou to
appease my heart with thy prate, whereby the days are spent in talk? I mean to slay thee this day and be quit of thee." "O king," answered the youth,
"it is in thy power to slay me whensoever thou wilt, but haste is of the fashion of the base and patience of that of the noble. If thou put me to death,
thou wilt repent, and if thou desire to bring me back to life, thou wilt not be able thereunto. Indeed, whoso acteth hastily in an affair, there befalleth
him what befell Bihzad, son of the king." Quoth the king, "And what is his story?" "O king," replied the young treasurer,.The eunuch fell
a-weeping in the pit and the youth said to him, 'What is this weeping and what shall it profit here?' Quoth the eunuch, 'I weep not for fear of death,
but of pity for thee and the sorriness of thy case and because of thy mother's heart and for that which thou hast suffered of horrors and that thy
death should be this abject death, after the endurance of all manner stresses.' But the youth said, 'That which hath betided me was forewrit to me
and that which is written none hath power to efface; and if my term be advanced, none may avail to defer it.' (136) Then they passed that night and
the following day and the next night and the next day [in the pit], till they were weak with hunger and came near upon death and could but groan
feebly..Then he carried him to his house and stripping him of his clothes, clad him in rags; after which he called an old woman, who was his
stewardess, and said to her. 'Take this youth and clap on his neck this iron chain and go round about with him in all the thoroughfares of the city;
and when thou hast made an end of this, go up with him to the palace of the king.' And he said to the youth, 'In whatsoever place thou seest the
damsel, speak not a syllable, but acquaint me with her place and thou shall owe her deliverance to none but me.' The youth thanked him and went
with the old woman on such wise as the chamberlain bade him. She fared on with him till they entered the city [and made the round thereof]; after
which she went up to the palace of the king and fell to saying, 'O people of affluence, look on a youth whom the devils take twice in the day and
pray for preservation from [a like] affliction!' And she ceased not to go round about with him till she came to the eastern wing (189) of the palace,
whereupon the slave-girls came out to look upon him and when they saw him they were amazed at his beauty and grace and wept for him..So
saying, he took leave of the woman and her husband and set out, intending for Akil, his father's brother's son. Now there was between Baghdad and
Akil's abiding-place forty days' journey; so El Abbas settled himself on the back of his courser and his servant Aamir mounted also and they fared
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forth on their way. Presently, El Abbas turned right and left and recited the following verses:.? ? ? ? ? So get thee gone, then, from a house wherein
thou art abased And let not severance from friends lie heavy on thy spright..? ? ? ? ? x. The Sandal-wood Merchant and the Sharpers dciii.There
was once, of old days and in bygone ages and times, a king of the kings of the Persians, who was passionately addicted to the love of women. His
courtiers bespoke him of the wife of a chamberlain of his chamberlains, for that she was endowed with beauty and loveliness and perfection, and
this prompted him to go in to her. When she saw him, she knew him and said to him, 'What prompteth the king unto this that he doth?' And he
answered, saying, 'Verily, I yearn after thee with an exceeding yearning and needs must I enjoy thy favours.' And he gave her of wealth that after
the like whereof women hanker; but she said, 'I cannot do that whereof the king speaketh, for fear of my husband.' And she refused herself to him
with the most rigorous of refusals and would not do his desire. So the king went out, full of wrath, and forgot his girdle in the place..When the
tither heard the old man's speech, he relented towards him and said to him, 'O old man, I make thee a present of that which is due from thee, and do
thou cleave to me and leave me not, so haply I may get of thee profit that shall do away from me my errors and guide me into the way of
righteousness.' So the old man followed him, and there met him another with a load of wood. Quoth the tither to him, 'Pay what is due from thee.'
And he answered, 'Have patience with me till to-morrow, for I owe the hire of a house, and I will sell another load of wood and pay thee two days'
tithe.' But he refused him this and the old man said to him, 'If thou constrain him unto this, thou wilt enforce him quit thy country, for that he is a
stranger here and hath no domicile; and if he remove on account of one dirhem, thou wilt lose [of him] three hundred and threescore dirhems a
year. Thus wilt thou lose the much in keeping the little.' Quoth the tither, 'I give him a dirhem every month to the hire of his lodging.'.THE
MERCHANT OF CAIRO AND THE FAVOURITE OF THE KHALIF EL MAMOUN EL HAKIM BI AMRILLAH. (180).Your coming
to-me-ward, indeed, with "Welcome! Fair welcome!" I hail, iii. 136..Quoth I (and mine a body is of passion all forslain), iii. 81..This story pleased
King Shah Bekht and he marvelled thereat; but the vizier said to him, "This story is not more extraordinary than that of the rich man who married
his fair daughter to the poor old man." The king's mind was occupied with the [promised] story and he bade the vizier withdraw to his lodging. So
he [returned to his house and] abode there the rest of the night and the whole of the following day..Then he raised his head to the Magian and said
to him, 'Say thy say, thou also.' So the Magian said, 'This is my slave-girl, whom I bought with my money from such a land and for so many dinars,
and I made her my favourite (67) and loved her with an exceeding love and gave her charge over my good; but she betrayed me in my substance
and plotted with one of my servants to slay me, tempting him by promising him that she would be his wife. When I knew this of her and was
certified that she purposed treason against me, I awoke [from my heedlessness] and did with her that which I did, of fear for myself from her craft
and perfidy; for indeed she is a beguiler with her tongue and she hath taught these two youths this pretence, by way of trickery and of her perfidy
and malice: so be thou not deluded by her and by her talk.'.[One day], as the ship was sailing along, and we unknowing where we were, behold, the
captain came down [from the mast] and casting his turban from his head, fell to buffeting his face and plucking at his beard and weeping and
supplicating [God for deliverance]. We asked him what ailed him, and he answered, saying, 'Know, O my masters, that the ship is fallen among
shallows and drifteth upon a sand-bank of the sea. Another moment [and we shall be upon it]. If we clear the bank, [well and good]; else, we are all
dead men and not one of us will be saved; wherefore pray ye to God the Most High, so haply He may deliver us from these deadly perils, or we
shall lose our lives.' So saying, he mounted [the mast] and set the sail, but at that moment a contrary wind smote the ship, and it rose upon the crest
of the waves and sank down again into the trough of the sea..Now, as destiny would have it, a certain jeweller of the town had been robbed of ten
pearls, like unto those which were with the merchant; so, when he saw the two pearls in the broker's hand, he said to him, 'To whom do these pearls
belong?' and the broker answered, 'To yonder man.' [The jeweller looked at the merchant and] seeing him in sorry case and clad in tattered clothes,
misdoubted of him and said to him (purposing to surprise him into confession), 'Where are the other eight pearls?' The merchant thought he asked
him of those which were in the gown and answered, 'The thieves stole them from me.' When the jeweller heard his reply, he doubted not but that it
was he who had taken his good; so he laid hold of him and haling him before the chief of the police, said to him, 'This is the man who stole my
pearls: I have found two of them upon him and he confesseth to the other eight.'.Relief of God, Of the Speedy, i. 174..Then she told him the story
of Anca, daughter of Behram Gour, with Anca, daughter of the wind, and described to him her dwelling-place and her island, whereupon quoth Er
Reshid, 'O Tuhfet es Sedr, (252) tell me of El Anca, daughter of Behram Gour; is she of the Jinn or of mankind or of the birds? For this long time
have I desired to find one who should tell me of her.' 'It is well, O Commander of the Faithful,' answered Tuhfeh. 'I asked the queen of this and she
acquainted me with her case and told me who built her the palace.' Quoth Er Reshid, 'I conjure thee by Allah, tell it me.' And Tuhfeh answered, 'It
is well,' and proceeded to tell him. And indeed he was amazed at that which he heard from her and what she told him and at that which she had
brought back of jewels and jacinths of various colours and preciots stones of many kinds, such as amazed the beholder and confounded thought and
mind. As for this, it was the means of the enrichment of the Barmecides and the Abbasicles, and they abode in their delight..Then he lighted him
three candles and three lamps and spreading the drinking-cloth, brought clarified wine, limpid, old and fragrant, the scent whereof was as that of
virgin musk. He filled the first cup and saying, "O my boon-companion, by thy leave, be ceremony laid aside between us! I am thy slave; may I not
be afflicted with thy loss!" drank it off and filled a second cup, which he handed to the Khalif, with a reverence. His fashion pleased the Khalif and
the goodliness of his speech and he said in himself, "By Allah, I will assuredly requite him for this!" Then Aboulhusn filled the cup again and
handed it to the Khalif, reciting the following verses:.Then said the king, "How long wilt thou beguile us with thy prate, O youth? But now the hour
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of thy slaughter is come." And he bade crucify him upon the gibbet. [So they carried him to the place of execution] and were about to hoist him up
[upon the cross,] when, behold, the captain of the thieves, who had found him and reared him, (141) came up at that moment and asked what was
that assembly and [the cause of] the crowds gathered there. They told him that a servant of the king had committed a great crime and that he was
about to put him to death. So the captain of the thieves pressed forward and looking upon the prisoner, knew him, whereupon he went up to him
and embraced him and clipped him and fell to kissing him upon his mouth. Then said he, "This is a boy whom I found under such a mountain,
wrapped in a gown of brocade, and I reared him and he fell to stopping the way with us. One day, we set upon a caravan, but they put us to flight
and wounded some of us and took the boy and went their way. From that day to this I have gone round about the lands in quest of him, but have not
lighted on news of him [till now;] and this is he.".? ? ? ? ? Indeed, thou'st told the tale of kings and men of might, Each one a lion fierce, impetuous
in the fight,.? ? ? ? ? n. The Man and his Wilful Wife dcxxviii.Me, till I stricken was therewith, to love thou didst excite, iii. 113.Meanwhile, the
woman went out at hazard and donning devotee's apparel, fared on without ceasing, till she came to a city and found the king's deputies dunning the
towns-folk for the tribute, out of season. Presently, she saw a man, whom they were pressing for the tribute; so she enquired of his case and being
acquainted therewith, paid down the thousand dirhems for him and delivered him from beating; whereupon he thanked her and those who were
present. When he was set free, he accosted her and besought her to go with him to his dwelling. So she accompanied him thither and supped with
him and passed the night. When the night darkened on him, his soul prompted him to evil, for that which he saw of her beauty and loveliness, and
he lusted after her and required her [of love]; but she repelled him and bade him fear God the Most High and reminded him of that which she had
done with him of kindness and how she had delivered him from beating and humiliation..? ? ? ? ? d. The Crow and the Serpent dcccciii.The
Twenty-Seventh Night of the Month.Officer's Story, The Second, ii. 134..? ? ? ? ? My juice among kings is still drunken for wine And a present am
I betwixt friends, young and old..Then he took my clothes and washed them and dried them, and put them on me; after which he said to me, "Get
thee gone to thy house." So I returned to my house and he accompanied me, till I came thither, when he said to me, "May God not forsake thee! I
am thy friend [such an one, who used to take of thee goods on credit,] and I am beholden to thee for kindness; but henceforward thou wilt never see
me more."'.? ? ? ? ? z. The King who lost Kingdom and Wife and Wealth and God restored them to him dccccxix.? ? ? ? ? A dark affair thou littest
up with Islam and with proof Quenchedst the flaming red-coals of error and dismay..So the thief entered, he and the husband; and when they were
both in the chamber, she locked on them the door, which was a stout one, and said to the thief, 'Out on thee, O fool! Thou hast fallen [into the trap]
and now I have but to cry out and the officers of the police will come and take thee and thou wilt lose thy life, O Satan!' Quoth he, 'Let me go
forth;' and she said, 'Thou art a man and I am a woman; and in thy hand is a knife and I am afraid of thee.' Quoth he, 'Take the knife from me.' So
she took the knife from him and said to her husband, 'Art thou a woman and he a man? Mar his nape with beating, even as he did with thee; and if
he put out his hand to thee, I will cry out and the police will come and take him and cut him in sunder.' So the husband said to him, 'O
thousand-horned, (248) O dog, O traitor, I owe thee a deposit, (249) for which thou dunnest me.' And he fell to beating him grievously with a stick
of live-oak, whilst he called out to the woman for help and besought her of deliverance; but she said, 'Abide in thy place till the morning, and thou
shalt see wonders.' And her husband beat him within the chamber, till he [well- nigh] made an end of him and he swooned away..53. King Kelyaad
(231) of Hind and his Vizier Shimas dcix.When the evening evened, the king sent after the vizier and when he presented himself before him, he
required of him the hearing of the [promised] story. So he said, "Hearkening and obedience. Know, O illustrious lord, that."There was once a
merchant named Abou Temam, and he was a man of understanding and good breeding, quick-witted and truthful in all his affairs, and he had
wealth galore. Now there was in his land an unjust king and a jealous, and Abou Temam feared for his wealth from this king and said, 'I will
remove hence to another place where I shall not be in fear.' So he made for the city of Ilan Shah and built himself a palace therein and transporting
his wealth thither, took up his abode there. Presently, the news of him reached King Ilan Shah; so he sent to bid him to his presence and said to
him, 'We know of thy coming to us and thine entry under our allegiance, and indeed we have heard of thine excellence and wit and generosity; so
welcome to thee and fair welcome! The land is thy land and at thy commandment, and whatsoever occasion thou hast unto us, it is [already]
accomplished unto thee; and it behoveth that thou be near our person and of our assembly.' Abou Temam prostrated himself to the king and said to
him, 'O king, I will serve thee with my wealth and my life, but do thou excuse me from nearness unto thee, for that, [if I took service about thy
person], I should not be safe from enemies and enviers.' Then he addressed himself to serve the king with presents and largesses, and the king saw
him to be intelligent, well-bred and of good counsel; so he committed to him the ordinance of his affairs and in his hand was the power to bind and
loose..The company marvelled at this story and the ninth officer came forward and said, 'I will tell you a right goodly story I heard at a wedding..?
? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ec. Story of the Barber's Third Brother cli.? ? ? ? ? If thou forsake us, there is none Can stand to us instead of thee..Now the king
was leaning back upon the cushion, when he heard the man's words, he knew the purport thereof; so he sat up and said, "Return to thy garden in all
assurance and ease of heart; for, by Allah, never saw I the like of thy garden nor stouter of ward than its walls over its trees!" So Firouz returned to
his wife, and the cadi knew not the truth of the affair, no, nor any of those who were in that assembly, save the king and the husband and the
damsel's brother. (176).Fifth Officer's Story, The, ii. 144..? ? ? ? ? g. King Bihkerd cccclxiv.141. Haroun er Reshid and the Arab Girl dclxxxv.Thief
and the Woman, The, i. 278.For the uses of food I was fashioned and made, ii. 223..? ? ? ? ? If I must die, then welcome death to heal My woes;
'twere lighter than the pangs I feel..Son, Story of King Ibrahim and his, i. 138..If, in his own land, midst his folk, abjection and despite, ii. 196..? ? ?
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? ? ? ? ? ? ? But if my wealth abound, of all I'm held in amity..? ? ? ? ? a. The Physician Douban xi.? ? ? ? ? All hearkening to my word, obeying
my command, In whatsoever thing is pleasing to my sight..Meanwhile, Aboulhusn gave not over snoring in his sleep, till the day broke and the
rising of the sun drew near, when a waiting-woman came up to him and said to him, "O our lord [it is the hour of] the morning- prayer." When he
heard the girl's words, he laughed and opening his eyes, turned them about the place and found himself in an apartment the walls whereof were
painted with gold and ultramarine and its ceiling starred with red gold. Around it were sleeping-chambers, with curtains of gold-embroidered silk
let down over their doors, and all about vessels of gold and porcelain and crystal and furniture and carpets spread and lamps burning before the
prayer-niche and slave-girls and eunuchs and white slaves and black slaves and boys and pages and attendants. When he saw this, he was
confounded in his wit and said, "By Allah, either I am dreaming, or this is Paradise and the Abode of Peace!" (18) And he shut his eyes and went to
sleep again. Quoth the waiting-woman, "O my lord, this is not of thy wont, O Commander of the Faithful!".Issues of Affairs, Of Looking to the, i.
80..Then I took the present and a token of service from myself to the Khalif and [presenting myself before him], kissed his hands and laid the
whole before him, together with the King of Hind's letter. He read the letter and taking the present, rejoiced therein with an exceeding joy and
entreated me with the utmost honour. Then said he to me, 'O Sindbad, is this king, indeed, such as he avoucheth in this letter?' I kissed the earth and
answered, saying, 'O my lord, I myself have seen the greatness of his kingship to be manifold that which he avoucheth in his letter. On the day of
his audience, (212) there is set up for him a throne on the back of a huge elephant, eleven cubits high, whereon he sitteth and with him are his
officers and pages and session-mates, standing in two ranks on his right hand and on his left. At his head standeth a man, having in his hand a
golden javelin, and behind him another, bearing a mace of the same metal, tipped with an emerald, a span long and an inch thick. When he
mounteth, a thousand riders take horse with him, arrayed in gold and silk; and whenas he rideth forth, he who is before him proclaimeth and saith,
"This is the king, mighty of estate and high of dominion!" And he proceedeth to praise him on this wise and endeth by saying, "This is the king,
lord of the crown the like whereof nor Solomon (213) nor Mihraj (214) possessed!" Then is he silent, whilst he who is behind the king proclaimeth
and saith, "He shall die! He shall die! And again I say, he shall die!" And the other rejoineth, saying, "Extolled be the perfection of the Living One
who dieth not!" And by reason of his justice and judgment (215) and understanding, there is no Cadi in his [capital] city; but all the people of his
realm distinguish truth from falsehood and know [and practise] truth and right for themselves.'.At this Queen Kemeriyeh was moved to exceeding
delight and drank off her cup, saying, 'Well done, O queen of hearts!' Moreover, she took off a surcoat of blue brocade, fringed with red rubies, and
a necklace of white jewels, worth an hundred thousand dinars, and gave them to Tuhfeh. Then she passed the cup to her sister Zelzeleh, who had in
her hand sweet basil, and she said to Tuhfeh, 'Sing to me on this sweet basil.' 'Hearkening and obedience,' answered she and improvised and sang
the following verses:.? ? ? ? ? Bravo for a fawn with a houri's eye of black, Like the sun or the shining moon midst the starry train!.The eunuch
thanked him and blessed him and mounting, returned upon his way, following the trace, whilst the cavalier rode with him to a certain road, when he
said to him, 'This is where we left him.' Then he took leave of him and returned to his own city, whilst the eunuch fared on along the road,
enquiring of the youth in every village he entered by the description which the cavalier had given him, and he ceased not to do thus till he came to
the village where the young Melik Shah was. So he entered and lighting down therein, made enquiry after the prince, but none gave him news of
him; whereat he abode perplexed concerning his affair and addressed himself to depart. Accordingly he mounted his horse [and set out homeward];
but, as he passed through the village, he saw a cow bound with a rope and a youth asleep by her side, with the end of the halter in his hand; so he
looked at him and passed on and took no heed of him in his heart; but presently he stopped and said in himself; 'If he of whom I am in quest be
come to the like [of the condition] of yonder sleeping youth, by whom I passed but now, how shall I know him? Alas, the length of my travail and
weariness! How shall I go about in quest of a wight whom I know not and whom, if I saw him face to face, I should not know?'.Then he went on
and presently there met him a third woodcutter and he said to him, 'Pay what is due from thee.' And he answered, 'I will pay thee a dirhem when I
enter the city; or take of me four danics (246) [now].' Quoth the tither, 'I will not do it,' but the old man said to him, 'Take of him the four danics
presently, for it is easy to take and hard to restore.' 'By Allah,' quoth the tither, 'it is good!' and he arose and went on, crying out, at the top of his
voice and saying, 'I have no power to-day [to do evil].' Then he put off his clothes and went forth wandering at a venture, repenting unto his Lord.
Nor," added the vizier, "is this story more extraordinary than that of the thief who believed the woman and sought refuge with God against falling
in with her like, by reason of her cunning contrivance for herself.".Upon the parting day our loves from us did fare, iii. 114..The messenger wished
him joy of the bath and exceeded in doing him worship. Then he said to him, "The king biddeth thee in weal." (82) "Hearkening and obedience,"
answered El Abbas and accompanied the messenger to the king's palace..Therewithal the cook equipped his brother and freighting him a ship,
embarked therein merchandise. Then he committed Selim unto him and they set out and departed with the ship. God decreed them safety, so that
they arrived [in due course] at the first city [of the land of Hind], the which is known as El Mensoureh, and cast anchor there. Now the king of that
city had died, leaving a daughter and a widow, who was the quickest-witted of women and gave out that the girl was a boy, so that the kingship
might be stablished unto them. The troops and the amirs doubted not but that the case was as she avouched and that the princess was a male child;
so they obeyed her and the queen mother took order for the matter and used to dress the girl in man's apparel and seat her on the throne of the
kingship, so that the folk might see her. Accordingly, the grandees of the kingdom and the chief officers of the realm used to go in to her and salute
her and do her service and go away, nothing doubting but she was a boy..? ? ? ? ? Of beryl, all glowing with beauty, wherein Thick stars of pure
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silver shine forth to the eye..As for Er Reshid, he shut himself up with Tuhfeh that night and found her a clean maid and rejoiced in her; and she
took high rank in his heart, so that he could not endure from her a single hour and committed to her the keys of the affairs of the realm, for that
which he saw in her of good breeding and wit and modesty. Moreover, he gave her fifty slave-girls and two hundred thousand dinars and clothes
and trinkets and jewels and precious stones, worth the kingdom of Egypt; and of the excess of his love for her, he would not entrust her to any of
the slave-girls or eunuchs; but, whenas he went out from her, he locked the door upon her and took the key with him, against he should return to
her, forbidding the damsels to go in to her, of his fear lest they should slay her or practise on her with knife or poison; and on this wise he abode
awhile..Barmecides, Er Reshid and the, i. 189..? ? ? ? ? I crave none other than thou for friend, beloved of my heart; So trust in my speech, for the
generous are true and trusty still..? ? ? ? ? And troubles, too, forsook us, who tears like dragons' blood, O lordings, for your absence had wept at
every pore..? ? ? ? ? c. The Third Voyage of Sindbad the Sailor dxlvi.?Story of King Suleiman Shah and His Sons..Cook, The Lackpenny and the, i.
9..?STORY OF THE UNJUST KING AND THE TITHER..The company marvelled at this story and said all, 'Woe to the oppressor!' Then came
forward the sixteenth officer and said, 'And I also will tell you a marvellous story, and it is on this wise..Now in that town was a man of good
breeding and large generosity, a merchant of condition, young of years and bright of face, who had come to that town from his own country with
great store of merchandise and wealth galore. He took up his abode therein and the place was pleasant to him and he was lavish in expenditure, so
that he came to the end of all his good and there remained with him nothing save that which was upon him of raiment. So he left the lodging
wherein he had abidden in the days of his affluence, after he had wasted (260) that which was therein of furniture, and fell to harbouring in the
houses of the townsfolk from night to night..Officer's Story, The Fourteenth, ii. 183..When it was the Nine hundred and thirtieth Night, Shehrzad
said, "O king, there is present in my thought a story which treateth of women's craft and wherein is a warning to whoso will be warned and an
admonishment to whoso will be admonished and whoso hath discernment; but I fear lest the hearing of this lessen me with the king and lower my
rank in his esteem; yet I hope that this will not be, for that it is a rare story. Women are indeed corruptresses; their craft and their cunning may not
be set out nor their wiles known. Men enjoy their company and are not careful to uphold them [in the right way], neither do they watch over them
with all vigilance, but enjoy their company and take that which is agreeable and pay no heed to that which is other than this. Indeed, they are like
unto the crooked rib, which if thou go about to straighten, thou distortest it, and which if thou persist in seeking to redress, thou breakest it;
wherefore it behoveth the man of understanding to be silent concerning them.".When King Bekhtzeman heard this, his heart was comforted and he
said in himself, 'I put my trust in God. If He will, I shall overcome mine enemy by the might of God the Most High.' So he said to the folk, ' Know
ye not who I am?' and they answered, ' No, by Allah.' Quoth he, 'I am King Bekhtzeman.' When they heard this and knew that it was indeed he,
they dismounted from their horses and kissed his stirrup, to do him honour, and said to him, 'O king, why hast thou thus adventured thyself?' Quoth
he, 'Indeed, my life is a light matter to me and I put my trust in God the Most High, looking to Him for protection.' And they answered him, saying,
'May this suffice thee! We will do with thee that which is in our power and whereof thou art worthy: comfort thy heart, for we will succour thee
with our goods and our lives, and we are his chief officers and the most in favour with him of all folk. So we will take thee with us and cause the
folk follow after thee, for that the inclination of the people, all of them, is to thee.' Quoth he, 'Do that unto which God the Most High enableth
you.'.One day, the Commander of the Faithful's breast was straitened; so he sent after his Vizier Jaafer the Barmecide and Ishac the
boon-companion and Mesrour the eunuch, the swordsman of his vengeance; and when they came, he changed his raiment and disguised himself,
whilst Jaafer [and Ishac] and Mesrour and El Fezll (164) and Younus (165) (who were also present) did the like. Then he went out, he and they, by
the privy gate, to the Tigris and taking boat, fared on till they came to near Et Taf, (166) when they landed and walked till they came to the gate of
the thoroughfare street. (167) Here there met them an old man, comely of hoariness and of a venerable and dignified bearing, pleasing (168) of
aspect and apparel. He kissed the earth before Ishac el Mausili (for that be knew but him of the company, the Khalif being disguised, and deemed
the others certain of his friends) and said to him, 'O my lord, there is presently with me a slave-girl, a lutanist, never saw eyes the like of her nor the
like of her grace, and indeed I was on my way to pay my respects to thee and give thee to know of her; but Allah, of His favour, hath spared me the
trouble. So now I desire to show her to thee, and if she be to thy liking, well and good: else I will sell her.' Quoth Ishac, 'Go before me to thy
barrack, till I come to thee and see her.'.28. Hatim Tai; his Generosity after Death dxxxi.79. The Devout Prince dclxiv.Now this was at the
beginning of the month, and when it was the end thereof, Aboulhusn longed to drink wine and returning to his former usance, furnished his saloon
and made ready food and let bring wine; then, going forth to the bridge, he sat there, expecting one whom he should carouse withal, as of his wont.
As he sat thus, behold, up came the Khalif [and Mesrour] to him; but Aboulhusn saluted them not and said to them, "No welcome and no greeting
to the perverters! (31) Ye are no other than devils." However, the Khalif accosted him and said to him, "O my brother, did I not say to thee that I
would return to thee?" Quoth Aboulhusn, "I have no need of thee; and as the byword says in verse:.TABLE OF CONTENTS OF THE BRESLAU
(TUNIS)EDITION OF THE ARABIC TEXT OF THE BOOK OF THE THOUSAND NIGHTS AND ONE NIGHT..? ? ? ? ? b. The Controller's
Story cxix.Thereat Queen Zelzeleh was moved to exceeding delight and bidding her treasuress bring a basket, wherein were fifty pairs of bracelets
and the like number of earrings, all of gold, set with jewels of price, the like whereof nor men nor Jinn possessed, and an hundred robes of coloured
brocade and an hundred thousand dinars, gave the whole to Tuhfeh. Then she passed the cup to her sister Sherareh, who had in her hand a stalk of
narcissus; so she took it from her and turning to Tuhfeh, said to her, 'O Tuhfeh, sing to me on this.' 'Hearkening and obedience,' answered she and
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improvised and sang the following verses:.Ninth Officer's Story, The, ii. 167..? ? ? ? ? Oft as I strove to make her keep the troth of love, Unto
concealment's ways still would she turn aside..54. The Woman whose Hands were cut off for Almsgiving dcxli.? ? ? ? ? a. The Man of Khorassan,
his Son and his Governor dccclxxxvi.After he had slain him, he fell into repentance and mourning and chagrin waxed upon him, and none, who
questioned him, would he acquaint with the cause thereof, nor, of his love for his wife, did he tell her of this, and whenas she asked him of [the
cause of] his grief, he answered her not. When the viziers knew of Abou Temam's death, they rejoiced with an exceeding joy and knew that the
king's grief arose from regret for him. As for Ilan Shah, he used, after this, to betake himself by night to the sleeping-chamber of the two boys and
spy upon them, so he might hear what they said concerning his wife. As he stood one night privily at the door of their chamber, he saw them spread
out the gold before them and play with it and heard one of them say, 'Out on us! What doth this gold profit us? For that we cannot buy aught
therewith neither spend it upon ourselves. Nay, but we have sinned against Abou Temam and done him to death unjustly.' And the other answered,
'Had we known that the king would presently kill him, we had not done what we did.'.Accordingly the nurse returned to El Abbas, without letter or
answer; and when she came in to him, he saw that she was troubled and noted the marks of chagrin on her face; so he said to her, "What is this
plight?" Quoth she, "I cannot set out to thee that which Mariyeh said; for indeed she charged me return to thee without letter or answer." "O nurse
of kings," rejoined El Abbas, "I would have thee carry her this letter and return not to her without it." Then he took inkhorn and paper and wrote the
following verses:.So Kemeriyeh cried out to an Afrit of the Afrits and a calamity of the calamities, (240) by name El Ased et Teyyar, (241) and
said to him, 'Go with my message to the Crescent Mountain, the abiding-place of Meimoun the Sworder, and enter in to him and salute him in my
name and say to him, "How canst thou be assured for thyself, O Meimoun? (242) Couldst thou find none on whom to vent thy drunken humour and
whom to maltreat save Tuhfeh, more by token that she is a queen? But thou art excused, for that thou didst this not but of thine intoxication, and the
Shekh Aboultawaif pardoneth thee, for that thou wast drunken. Indeed, thou hast outraged his honour; but now restore her to her palace, for that she
hath done well and favoured us and done us service, and thou knowest that she is presently our queen. Belike she may bespeak Queen Es Shuhba,
whereupon the matter will be aggravated and that wherein there is no good will betide. Indeed, thou wilt get no tittle of profit [from this thine
enterprise]; verily, I give thee good counsel, and so peace be on thee!"'.43. Ibn es Semmak and Er Reshid dlxviii.Sindbad the Sailor, The Seventh
Voyage of, iii. 224..So she gave him all that she possessed and he sold it and paid the rest of her price; after which there remained to him a hundred
dirhems. These he spent and lay that night with the damsel in all delight of life, and his soul was like to fly for joy; but when he arose in the
morning, he sat weeping and the damsel said to him, 'What aileth thee to weep?' And he said, 'I know not if my father be dead, and he hath none
other heir but myself; and how shall I win to him, seeing I have not a dirhem?' Quoth she, 'I have a bracelet; do thou sell it and buy small pearls
with the price. Then bray them and fashion them into great pearls, and thereon thou shalt gain much money, wherewith we may make our way to
thy country.' So he took the bracelet and repairing to a goldsmith, said to him, 'Break up this bracelet and sell it.' But he said, 'The king seeketh a
good (183) bracelet; I will go to him and bring thee the price thereof.' So he carried the bracelet to the Sultan and it pleased him greatly, by reason
of the goodliness of its workmanship. Then he called an old woman, who was in his palace, and said to her, 'Needs must I have the mistress of this
bracelet, though but for a single night, or I shall die.' And the old woman answered, 'I will bring her to thee.'.Man who was lavish of House and
Victual to One whom he knew not, The, i 293..So saying, he put his hand to his poke and bringing out therefrom three hundred dinars, gave them to
the merchant, who said in himself, "Except I take the money, he will not abide in the house." So he pouched the money and sold him the house,
taking the folk to witness against himself of the sale. Then he arose and set food before El Abbas and they ate of the good things which he had
provided; after which he brought him dessert and sweetmeats. They ate thereof till they had enough, when the tables were removed and they
washed their hands with rose-water and willow-flower-water. Then the merchant brought El Abbas a napkin perfumed with the fragrant smoke of
aloes-wood, on which he wiped his hand, (80) and said to him, "O my lord, the house is become thy house; so bid thy servant transport thither the
horses and arms and stuffs." El Abbas did this and the merchant rejoiced in his neighbourhood and left him not night nor day, so that the prince said
to him, "By Allah, I distract thee from thy livelihood." "God on thee, O my lord," replied the merchant, "name not to me aught of this, or thou wilt
break my heart, for the best of traffic is thy company and thou art the best of livelihood." So there befell strait friendship between them and
ceremony was laid aside from between them..7. Story of the Hunchback ci.When the news reached El Aziz, he rejoiced with an exceeding joy in
the coming of his son and straightway took horse, he and all his army, what while the trumpets sounded and the musicians played, that the earth
quaked and Baghdad also trembled, and it was a notable day. When Mariyeh beheld all this, she repented with the uttermost of repentance of that
which she had wroughten against El Abbas his due and the fires still raged in her vitals. Meanwhile, the troops (104) sallied forth of Baghdad and
went out to meet those of El Abbas, who had halted in a meadow called the Green Island. When he espied the approaching host, he knew not what
they were; so he strained his sight and seeing horsemen coming and troops and footmen, said to those about him, "Among yonder troops are
ensigns and banners of various kinds; but, as for the great green standard that ye see, it is the standard of my father, the which is reserved [unto him
and never displayed save] over his head, and [by this] I know that he himself is come out in quest of me." And he was certified of this, he and his
troops..So he went walking in the thoroughfares of the city and viewing its ordinance and its markets and thoroughfares and gazing on its folk.
Presently, Abou Nuwas met him. (Now he was of those of whom it is said, "They love the fair," (8) and indeed there is said what is said concerning
him. (9) When he saw Noureddin Ali, he stared at him in amazement and exclaimed, "Say, I take refuge with the Lord of the Daybreak!" (10) Then
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he accosted the young Damascene and saluting him, said to him, "Why do I see my lord alone and forlorn? Meseemeth thou art a stranger and
knowest not this country; so, with my lord's permission, I will put myself at his service and acquaint him with the streets, for that I know this city."
Quoth Noureddin, "This will be of thy favour, O uncle." Whereat Abou Nuwas rejoiced and fared on with him, showing him the markets and
thoroughfares, till they came to the house of a slave-dealer, where he stopped and said to the youth, "From what city art thou?" "From Damascus,"
answered Noureddin; and Abou Nuwas said, "By Allah, thou art from a blessed city, even as saith of it the poet in the following verses:
Vitraux
La V rit Au Mus um Ou lOeil Tromp Critique En Vaudeville Sur Les Tableaux Expos s Au Salon
Bastiat Et La R action Contre Le Pessimisme conomique
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